Social Activity at- Laddoo Foundation, Kalol, 2015-16
WE LEARN, WE TEACH.
SCHOOL MAKEOVER: Kids learn from what they see. That’s why it made sense to make their surroundings, especially
school campus, lively, interactive and colourful. We decided to make their school, visually appealing by painting the
walls with motivational and fun artworks so that the kids enjoy the learning process. We started travelling to villages,
small towns, nearby slums, and offered to paint their school walls. This way, the school and its ambiance was filled with
colours, new hopes, inspiring images, teachings, and most of all, liveliness to encourage parents and teachers as well as
have the kids learn better.

Students of architecture and interior designing of semester –I (total 40 students) have visited the school
(Anaganwadi) at kalol town to understand Measure drawing of the small space and to study the relative
proportions, anthropometrics, human activity and the use of space, Interrelationship of architectural space to
form, structure, and materials to help students develop a visual and tacit structural understanding through models.
1ST Semester students from Ganpat University collaborating with Laddo Foundation has taken initiative to paint the
school at kalol town. This collaboration helps students to understand the condition of the children. This initiative
gave platform to our students to put all their creativity on board. A real life exposure helps our student to build
self-confidence for their selves and future initiative sand collaborations.

Students working on site

Visit at Sanganpur Village, Mehsana
Sanganpur is a village in Mehsana district in the state of Gujarat. Sanaganpur is famous for the pottery
products. Students of architecture and interior designing of semester –I (total 25 students) have visited the
village to understand Measure drawing of the small space and to study the relative proportions, anthropometrics,
human activity and the use of space, Interrelationship of architectural space to form, structure, and materials to
help students develop a visual and tacit structural understanding through models .

Students working on site

Model of sanaganpur village, Mehsana

